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Kubernetes is an open source orchestration system for automating the deployment and management of 
containerized applications.  It allows for the deployment of scalable and reliable systems of applications 
running in containers.  Kubernetes can work across a large number of machines connected via a network 
and coordinate actions across this network of machines.  It can also manage the scalability of the services 
offered by the applications, allowing for more capacity as usage grows for various components of the ap-
plications.

For a short overview of Kubernetes, you can read the book “Kubernetes: Up & Running” by Kelsey Hight-
ower, Brendan Burns, and Joe Beda.  For a more detailed overview, you can read the book “Kubernetes in 
Action” by Marko Luksa.

For demonstration purposes, we will develop a ConfD container running within Kubernetes.  We will de-
scribe a way that you can provide persistent storage to elements of ConfD which you may want to persist 
through updates that you make to the container, such as when you upgrade the version of ConfD that 
you run.  The items that you may want to provide persistence storage for include your CDB database and 
ConfD configuration files.

We will also create a ConfD application container that will contain a CDB Subscriber.  This ConfD applica-
tion will also run inside Kubernetes, rather than on the host machine as we described in our previous appli-
cation note “ConfD On Docker”.

This application note describes several steps necessary in order to run ConfD inside Kubernetes.  We 
describe the Kubernetes setup which we will use, building the Docker images for ConfD and the ConfD 
application, and then creating and running the pods containing these images in Kubernetes.

Introduction

In the previous ConfD application note “ConfD On Docker”, we described how you can run the ConfD 
daemon inside a Docker container.  In that application note, we only described how to run ConfD inside 
containers and did not extend the discussion to container orchestration systems such as Kubernetes.  (We 
recommend that you familiarize yourself with that application note before reading this application note.)

This application note goes that next step and describes one way that you can run the ConfD daemon and 
ConfD applications inside Kubernetes.  Because one of the container runtimes that Kubernetes supports is 
Docker, we build on the “ConfD On Docker” application note.

ConfD AND KUBERNETES

http://info.tail-f.com/lp-confd-on-docker
http://info.tail-f.com/lp-confd-on-docker
http://info.tail-f.com/lp-confd-on-docker
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Kubernetes Concepts

Kubernetes is used for deploying and managing distributed applications.  The basic 
building blocks are the application container images that make up our system.  
Kubernetes takes advantage of the work started by container technology, where a 
container image encapsulates all the files needed to run an application.  Docker is an 
example of container technology which can be used for packaging and running container 
images.

Once we have our application container imagess, we want to be able to deploy them into 
a reliable and scalable distributed system.  This is where Kubernetes comes into play.

The set of systems that Kubernetes is aware of, and where it may run components, is 
called a cluster.  Each individual system in the cluster is called a node.  For the purposes 
of this ConfD application note, we will run everything in a single node cluster using 
Minikube, which is described in the following section.

Since your application may consist of related containers that need to work together, 
Kubernetes allows you to group multiple containers together into a single unit called a 
Pod.  Every container must run in a Pod, and the Pod becomes the basic deployable unit 
in Kubernetes.  

In our ConfD on Kubernetes setup, we will run the ConfD daemon in a container in one 
Pod and the ConfD client application in a different container in another Pod.

When building container images for use with Kubernetes, it is useful to make the 
container images as reusable as possible.  For each deployment, there may be 
configuration information which needs to be specific to that deployment.  Rather than 
have this information included in the container image, we can use ConfigMaps and 
Secrets.

ConfigMaps can be used to provide configuration information needed at runtime, and the 
ConfigMap is combined with the Pod just before it is run.

For configuration data that is extra-sensitive, such as files containing passwords or keys, 
we can use Secrets.  This allows us to build container images without bundling sensitive 
information into them.

We will make use of both ConfigMaps and Secrets to customize our ConfD image when 
we execute the Pod.
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Kubernetes Installation and Setup

This application note will make use of Minikube, which is a tool developed by the 
Kubernetes community to make it easy to run Kubernetes locally.  Minikube will create 
a single-node Kubernetes cluster running inside a VM, which simplifies the task of 
trying out Kubernetes on a desktop or laptop.  Minikube is supported on Linux, Mac, 
and Windows.  This example was run using Minikube running on Ubuntu 16.04 using 
VirtualBox.  The instructions for installing Minikube can be found at  
https://github.com/kubernetes/minikube online.

One additional tool that will need to be installed is kubectl which is the Kubernetes 
command line tool for deploying and managing applications.  The instructions for 
installing kubectl can be found at https://kubernetes.io/docs/tasks/tools/install-kubectl/ 
online.  We installed kubectl on Ubuntu 16.04 using the native package management 
option.

Once you have Minikube and kubectl installed, you may want to run the Quickstart step 
on the Minikube install page to verify that your environment is correct.

Creating the ConfD Daemon Docker Image

Since Kubernetes is a container orchestration system, the first step is to create the 
Docker container images that we will want to deploy using Kubernetes.  First, we will 
describe how to build the ConfD daemon Docker container image, then the ConfD 
application Docker container image.

As described in the “ConfD on Docker” application note, rather than installing the full 
ConfD development environment in the container, we will create a container with a target 
installation as described in the ConfD User Guide, section 28.3, “Installing ConfD on a 
target system”.  See the “ConfD On Docker” application note for more details.

The ConfD daemon Docker container image that we will build includes the compiled 
versions (i.e. .fxs files) of the YANG data models in the image itself, rather than mounting 
the files from a persistent file system.  This is a deployment choice. If you have a 
requirement to be able to change the data models to support new features and you do 
not also plan to upgrade the version of ConfD at the same time, then you may want to put 
the YANG data models into a file system outside the container.

http://info.tail-f.com/lp-confd-on-docker
http://info.tail-f.com/lp-confd-on-docker
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# ConfD setup 

# 

# Install the glibc alpine linux base image. 

FROM frolvlad/alpine-glibc 

LABEL description=”Docker image that demonstrates how to run ConfD inside a 

Docker container” 

# install extra packages needed to run ConfD. We also need wget in order to be 

# able to install dump-init. 

RUN apk --no-cache add ca-certificates wget && apk --no-cache add ncurses5-libs 

libcrypto1.0

ENV CONFD _ DIR=/confd LD _ LIBRARY _ PATH=/confd/lib PATH=/confd/bin:$PATH

# Install ConfD in the container.  This can be a regular target installation, 

# but for deployment it is recommended to only include the files required for a 

# minimal target installation as described in section 28.3. Installing ConfD on 

# a target system in the ConfD User Guide. 

COPY confd-target.tgz /tmp 

RUN mkdir -p ${CONFD _ DIR} && tar xzf /tmp/confd-target.tgz -C /confd

# Add datamodel store for user defined models.  We will mount the example 

# loadpath directory here, when we run the container from within a ConfD 

# example. 

VOLUME /confd/k8s-example 

WORKDIR /confd/k8s-example

# Add a simple init service.  Not strictly necessary since we can have directly 

# start ConfD but ... 

RUN wget -q -O /usr/local/bin/dumb-init https://github.com/Yelp/dumb-init/releas-

es/download/v1.2.0/dumb-init _ 1.2.0 _ amd64 && chmod +x /usr/local/bin/dumb-init

# Initially we expose NETCONF (over SSH and TCP), CLI, RESTCONF, JSON-RPC, and 

IPC port.  Uncomment to expose 

# ports for other northbound protocols as necessary. 

EXPOSE 2022 22 2024 4565

# Cleanup 

RUN rm -rf /tmp/* /var/cache/apk/*

# Start init daemon and setup the ConfD environment variables. 

ENTRYPOINT [“/usr/local/bin/dumb-init”, “--”] 

CMD [“source”, “/confd/confdrc”]

We include the Dockerfile below with a few comments on differences from the one used 
in the “ConfD On Docker” application note.  For a more complete explanation, please 
see that application note.

• Here we use Alpine Linux 
which provides a smaller 
footprint than Ubuntu.  
We usse a variant of 
Alpine Linux that includes 
glibc since ConfD has a 
dependency on glibc.

• Install ConfD, this is a 
tar-ball with the minimal 
target installation including 
all northbound interfaces 
according to section 28.3. 
Installing ConfD on a 
target system in the ConfD 
User Guide.

• Export ports.  We only 
expose NETCONF over 
ssh and tcp, the ConfD IPC 
port, and the SSH port for 
CLI,  but you can add other 
portsto support other 
northbound interfaces.

http://info.tail-f.com/lp-confd-on-docker
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One option that you have for building the Docker container image is to use Docker 
on your desktop or laptop to build the image and then put that image into a Docker 
repository.  We will instead simplify these steps, by using the Docker that comes as part 
of Minikube to build the Docker image on the VM.

The first step is start Minikube if it isn’t already running: 

The next step is to set up the environment in your shell to use Docker in Minikube: 

Now you can build the ConfD daemon Docker image:

minikube start

eval $(minikube docker-env)

docker build –t confd:0.1 .
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Creating the ConfD Application Docker Image

Unlike the “ConfD on Docker” application note, which ran the ConfD application in the 
host environment, we will create a Docker container image for our ConfD application, a 
simple CDB subscriber, so that it can be managed by Kubernetes as well.

The Dockerfile for the ConfD application is simple and displayed below:

# ConfD Example application 

# 

# Install the glibc alpine linux base image. 

FROM frolvlad/alpine-glibc 

LABEL description=”Docker image that demonstrates how to connect an application 

inside a Docker Container to a Container running ConfD.” 

# install extra packages needed to run the app. We also need wget in order to 

be 

# able to install dump-init. 

RUN apk --no-cache add ca-certificates wget && apk --no-cache add ncurses5-libs 

libcrypto1.0

ENV CONFD _ APP _ DIR=/confd-app PATH=/confd-app:$PATH

# Install the app in the container. 

COPY confd-notifications.tgz /tmp 

RUN mkdir -p ${CONFD _ APP _ DIR} && tar xzf /tmp/confd-notifications.tgz -C /confd-

app

VOLUME /confd-app 

WORKDIR /confd-app

# Add a simple init service.  Not strictly necessary since we can have directly 

# start the app but ... 

RUN wget -q -O /usr/local/bin/dumb-init https://github.com/Yelp/dumb-init/releas-

es/download/v1.2.0/dumb-init _ 1.2.0 _ amd64 && chmod +x /usr/local/bin/dumb-init

# Uncomment to expose ports as necessary. 

#EXPOSE 22

# Cleanup 

RUN rm -rf /tmp/* /var/cache/apk/*

# Start init daemon and ConfD. 

ENTRYPOINT [“/usr/local/bin/dumb-init”, “--”]

http://info.tail-f.com/lp-confd-on-docker
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Now, assuming the environment that you set up to build the ConfD daemon Docker 
container image, use the following Docker build command to build the ConfD application 
image:

You can verify that the images exist by using the “docker image ls” command:

Now, we have the Docker container images for the ConfD daemon and the ConfD 
application.

docker build –t confd-app:0.1 –f Dockerfile.confd _ sub _ app .

confd@confd-ThinkPad:/home/confd/k8s-example$ docker image ls 

REPOSITORY TAG IMAGE ID CREATED SIZE 

confd-app 0.1 ee8a23b86e3c 18 hours ago 18.2MB 

confd 0.1 9ace808b7352 18 hours ago 35.7MB 

frolvlad/alpine-glibc latest d3bc626306a1 2 weeks ago 12.8MB 

k8s.gcr.io/kube-proxy-amd64 v1.10.0 bfc21aadc7d3 3 months ago 97MB 

k8s.gcr.io/kube-apiserver-amd64 v1.10.0 af20925d51a3 3 months ago 225MB 

k8s.gcr.io/kube-controller-manager-amd64 v1.10.0 ad86dbed1555 3 months ago 148MB 

k8s.gcr.io/kube-scheduler-amd64 v1.10.0 704ba848e69a 3 months ago 50.4MB 

k8s.gcr.io/echoserver 1.10 365ec60129c5 4 months ago 95.4MB 

k8s.gcr.io/etcd-amd64 3.1.12 52920ad46f5b 4 months ago 193MB 

k8s.gcr.io/kube-addon-manager v8.6 9c16409588eb 5 months ago 78.4MB 

k8s.gcr.io/k8s-dns-dnsmasq-nanny-amd64 1.14.8 c2ce1ffb51ed 6 months ago 41MB 

k8s.gcr.io/k8s-dns-sidecar-amd64 1.14.8 6f7f2dc7fab5 6 months ago 42.2MB 

k8s.gcr.io/k8s-dns-kube-dns-amd64 1.14.8 80cc5ea4b547 6 months ago 50.5MB 

k8s.gcr.io/pause-amd64 3.1 da86e6ba6ca1 7 months ago 742kB 

k8s.gcr.io/kubernetes-dashboard-amd64 v1.8.1 e94d2f21bc0c 7 months ago 121MB 

gcr.io/k8s-minikube/storage-provisioner v1.8.1 4689081edb10 8 months ago 80.8MB
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Creating the Kubernetes Secret Object

Kubernetes based applications, such as ConfD, may have information, such as keys and 
other encryption information, that they want kept secure.  To store and distribute this 
sensitive information, Kubernetes has an object called a Secret.

In our Kubernetes setup, we will put some information such as SSH host keys, AAA 
initialization, and our ConfD configuration file, in a Secret.  To create the Secret, enter the 
following commands:

We will see later how this Secret is made available to ConfD.

Creating the Kubernetes ConfigMap Object

We may have configuration information which can vary from deployment to deployment, 
so we may not want to include it in the application image. However, it does not need to 
be kept secure. So, we do not need to put it into a Secret.  For this type of file, we can 
use a Kubernetes ConfigMap object.

In this demonstration, we will put the ConfD’s initial configuration into a ConfigMap, since 
this configuration information may vary slightly from deployment to deployment.  To 
create the ConfigMap object, enter the following command:

Now, we have the pieces needed and can begin deploying the ConfD daemon and our 
ConfD application in Kubernetes.

export K8S _ EXAMPLE _ DIR=/home/confd/k8s-example

kubectl create secret generic conf-secret \  

--from-file=confd.conf=${K8S _ EXAMPLE _ DIR}/confd.conf \  

--from-file=access.txt=${K8S _ EXAMPLE _ DIR}/access.txt \ 

--from-file=aaa _ init.xml=${K8S _ EXAMPLE _ DIR}/aaa _ init.xml \  

--from-file=ssh _ host _ rsa _ key.pub=${K8S _ EXAMPLE _ DIR}/ssh-keydir/ssh _

host _ rsa _ key.pub \ 

--from-file=ssh _ host _ rsa _ key=${K8S _ EXAMPLE _ DIR}/ssh-keydir/ssh _

host _ rsa _ key

kubectl create configmap init-config \ 

–from-file /home/confd/k8s-example/init.xml
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CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Running the ConfD Daemon as a Kubernetes StatefulSet

Since ConfD maintains state information, it is not the typical stateless cloud-native 
application usually given as a Kubernetes example.  For ConfD, and for other stateful 
applications, it is common to use a StatefulSet.  For more on StatefulSets, please see the 
Kubernetes documentation: https://kubernetes.io/docs/tutorials/stateful-application/basic-
stateful-set/

Below is the YAML Manifest for creating the StatefulSet for the ConfD daemon, as well as 
the ConfD daemon Service object. 

apiVersion: v1 

kind: Service 

metadata:  

  name: confd 

  labels: 

    app: confd 

spec: 

  selector: 

    app: confd 

  ports: 

  - name: “netconf” 

    port: 12090 

    targetPort: 2022 

  - name: “cli” 

    port: 10090 

    targetPort: 2024 

  - name: “ssh” 

    port: 13090 

    targetPort: 22 

  - name: “ipc” 

    port: 15090 

    targetPort: 4565 

  type: LoadBalancer 

--- 

apiVersion: v1 

kind: PersistentVolumeClaim 

metadata: 

  name: confd-pv-claim 

  labels: 

    app: confd 

spec: 

  accessModes: 

    - ReadWriteOnce 

  resources: 

    requests: 

      storage: 10Mi 

--- 

• Service object allows clients 
to discover and connect to the 
ConfD container.

• The PersistentVolumeClaim 
object allows for data to survive 
a restart of the pod.  This is 
where we will put the CDB 
files, so that they persist across 
restarts of the ConfD pod.
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apiVersion: apps/v1 

kind: StatefulSet 

metadata: 

  name: confd 

spec: 

  serviceName: “confd” 

  selector: 

    matchLabels: 

      app: confd 

  replicas: 1 

  template: 

    metadata: 

      labels: 

        app: confd 

    spec: 

      volumes: 

      - name: persistent-volume 

        persistentVolumeClaim: 

          claimName: confd-pv-claim 

      - name: secret-volume 

        secret: 

          secretName: conf-secret 

      - name: config-volume 

        configMap: 

          name: init-config 

      containers: 

      - name: confd 

        image: confd:0.1 

        command: 

        - “sh” 

        - “-c” 

        - “/confd/bin/confd --start-phase0 -c /confd/k8s-example/conf-

secret 

/confd.conf --addloadpath /confd/etc/confd; /confd/bin/confd _ load -i -m 

-l /confd/k8s-example/conf-secret/aaa _ init.xml; /confd/bin/confd _ load 

-i -m -l /confd/k8s-example/conf-init/init.xml; /confd/bin/confd --start-

phase2; tail -n 100 -f /confd/k8s-example/devel.log” 

ports: 

        - containerPort: 2022 

        - containerPort: 2024 

        - containerPort: 4565 

        - containerPort: 22 

        volumeMounts: 

        - name: secret-volume 

          mountPath: “/confd/examples.confd/centennial/conf-secret” 

          readOnly: true 

        - name: config-volume 

          mountPath: “/confd/examples.confd/centennial/conf-init” 

        - name: persistent-volume 

          mountPath: “/confd/examples.confd/centennial/confd-cdb”

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

• Definition of the StatefulSet for 
ConfD.  Ties it to the Service 
created above. 
This will create a single ConfD 
Pod since the ‘replicas’ is set 
to 1.

• Here the 
PersistentVolumeClaim (used to 
store our CDB files), the Secret 
(used to provide servers keys 
and initial AAA information), and 
ConfigMap (used to store initial 
configuration) are specified.

• Kubernetes allows us to specify 
a command to run in our 
container rather than specifying 
this in our Dockerfile.

• Note where the Secret object is 
mounted, plus the ConfigMap 
and the persistent volume, 
which holds the CDB files.
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Running the ConfD Application as a Kubernetes StatefulSet

Deployment Objects are used to configure long-running applications.  This makes it a 
good candidate for the ConfD application that we wish to run.

Below is the YAML Manifest for creating the StatefulSet for the ConfD application, as well 
as the ConfD application Service object.

apiVersion: v1 

kind: Service 

metadata: 

  name: confd-app 

  labels: 

    app: confd-app 

spec: 

  selector: 

    app: confd-app 

  ports: 

  - name: “ssh” 

    port: 13091 

    targetPort: 22 

--- 

apiVersion: apps/v1 

kind: Deployment 

metadata: 

  name: confd-app 

spec: 

  selector: 

    matchLabels: 

      app: confd-app 

  replicas: 3 

  template: 

    metadata: 

      labels: 

        app: confd-app 

    spec: 

      containers: 

      - name: confd-app 

        image: confd-app:0.1 

        command: 

        - “sh” 

        - “-c” 

        - “/confd-app/confd _ apps.sh” 

        ports: 

        - containerPort: 22
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Running the ConfD Application as a Kubernetes StatefulSet

Now that we have seen the YAML Manifests, it is now time to start the Pods.  To do this, 
we use the kubectl create command:

 

Now the ConfD daemon should be running in a container in one Pod, and the ConfD 
application should be running in a container in a separate Pod.

To view that the Pods were created successfully, you can use “kubectl get pods –o wide” 
to view the Pods.

You can also check the status of the ConfD daemon by running the “confd –status” 
command:

 
This will give you the familiar output of this command in your shell.

 
If you have ConfD installed on your host machine, you can use netconf-console to 
retrieve the configuration using NETCONF.

kubectl create –f confd.yaml –f app.yaml

kubectl exec confd-0 – sh –c “confd –status”

confd@confd-ThinkPad:/home/confd/k8s-example$ kubectl get pods -o wide 
NAME READY STATUS RESTARTS AGE IP NODE 
confd-0 1/1 Running 0 22h 172.17.0.4 minikube 
confd-app-7485bc57fc-4qsvn 1/1 Running 0 6h 172.17.0.5 minikube 
confd-app-7485bc57fc-bm94c 1/1 Running 0 6h 172.17.0.8 minikube 
confd-app-7485bc57fc-kcxhx 1/1 Running 0 6h 172.17.0.7 minikube

confd@confd-ThinkPad:/home/confd/k8s-example$ kubectl exec confd-0 -- sh -c “confd --status” 
vsn: 6.6 
SMP support: no 
Using epoll: no 
available modules: backplane,netconf,cdb,cli 
running modules: backplane,netconf,cdb,cli 
status: started 
namespaces: urn:onf:params:xml:ns:yang:core-model prefix:core-model exported to: all 
            urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:yang:iana-crypt-hash prefix:ianach exported to: all 
            urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:yang:ietf-inet-types prefix:inet exported to: all 
            urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:yang:ietf-netconf-acm prefix:nacm exported to: all 
            urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:yang:ietf-netconf-monitoring prefix:ncm exported to: all 
            urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:yang:ietf-netconf-notifications prefix:ncn exported to: all 
. . .
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First use the “kubectl get svc” command to find the port that the Kubernetes Load 
Balancer is mapping to 12090, which is the port we specified as the NETCONF port in the 
ConfD daemon YAML Manifest.  

 
Here the port mapped to 12090 is 31275. We can use the following command to retrieve 
the configuration using NETCONF:

confd@confd-ThinkPad:/home/confd/k8s-example$ kubectl get svc confd 
NAME TYPE CLUSTER-IP EXTERNAL-IP PORT(S)                           
confd LoadBalancer 10.101.216.167 <pending> 12090:31275/TCP,10090:31567/
TCP,13090:30502/TCP

netconf-console --port=31275 --host=$(minikube ip) \ 
--get-config

confd@confd-ThinkPad:~/confd-6.5-linux$ netconf-console --port=31275 

--host=$(minikube ip) --get-config 

<?xml version=”1.0” encoding=”UTF-8”?> 

<rpc-reply xmlns=”urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:netconf:base:1.0” message-id=”1”> 

  <data> 

    <aaa xmlns=”http://tail-f.com/ns/aaa/1.1”> 

      <authentication> 

        <users> 

. . .
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Summary

Container and container orchestration software such as Docker and Kubernetes have 
provided a new set of tools for building scalable and robust distributed applications.  
Software applications written before the advent of Docker and Kubernetes still have an 
important role to play as they provide important tools which continue to be needed even 
in cloud-native applications.

This application note has shown one way to run ConfD in Kubernetes.  At many points, 
different choices could have been made, since Kubernetes provides much flexibility in 
how applications are set up and deployed.  Since it is still early days in developing cloud-
native applications, we continue to see much innovation and continuing development in 
best practices, so that new and better ways to run ConfD may show themselves in the 
future.

For More Information

For more information about ConfD, visit http://www.tail-f.com

Application note: ConfD on Docker: http://info.tail-f.com/lp-confd-on-docker

Kubernetes: https://kubernetes.io

Minikube: https://github.com/kubernetes/minikube

kubectl: https://kubernetes.io/docs/tasks/tools/install-kubectl/

Book: “Kubernetes: Up & Running” by Kelsey Hightower, Brendan Burns, and Joe Beda

Book: “Kubernetes in Action” by Marko Luksa

http://www.tail-f.com
http://info.tail-f.com/lp-confd-on-docker
https://kubernetes.io
https://github.com/kubernetes/minikube
https://kubernetes.io/docs/tasks/tools/install-kubectl/
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